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AMHINT-27 met wlth]QUANTUM-Ag in New/,

AC I
1. On 4 January)19C3 AMHINT-27 met wlthlQUANTUM-^y in New

• York City, and(gUANTL’M-S^advised him that Jorge”♦MEDINA Bringuier, £z 
the Secretary General of—AMSPELL in PBRUMEN,0 is a G-2 agent.
MEDINA and) *AEDO (tnu>f who was said by(QUANTUM-5()to be on the 
AilSPELI^NatJloqa 1 Execiitiygj were actually G-2 pcnetrall«,ns. They 
planned to "roll up" the ch tiro AMSPELL organ Izat ion and "other 
groups" in one sweep and then escape by boat and.'con tact A.MHINT-53 
in the JMWAVE area. MEDINA was in contact with AMKINl*-53 while In 
PBRUMEN and planned to us el A.MHINT-53 to establish his bona fldes 
wi th KUBARK. JUtVJi. fiit. itif^ ' fjiii,•

D? ---- 1 ?.''■■■' .----------- ■„---- ------— ' ■
2. [gUANTUM-51Jfurther advised that another mission of tho 

two G-2 agents, MEDINA and AEDO, was to make contact with Men A 
to determine whiiI vgjc it played -ln anti-CASTliO act ivltles. Tho 

.. secretary of (£l‘ANW.M~^O,had been ’.a ..very c lose persona 1 f r lend of 
’ . A EDO * s is 1 neo ch i ldbobd^^.d.fAEro.^f cared ..she wou Id ;Im\ i niol 1 ca ted, o I 

' so he told her pf h 1sVespto'nai go^mIssi’bn^^She'^informed VjL'ANTL’M-5T] 
.and then^rrang6d^Kmeeting^etVeen(QL’ANTUM-5fjand AEDO. ’ALIX) told' 

n l ^t'ANTUM-SH of h 1 s ;mission;:iandrrangemcnts were .then. made to ge t a 11 
. the AMSPELL leaders into.'-asy.lumyin^ Uruguayan Embassy7i“? On or; - 

about 10 -December 1962 .about-:;25 persons, including AEDO, went into
' >»ylura-r|ltL.</

3. -; (gi’ANTUM-5j further said that AEDO reportedly was arrested 
by. G-2 a long' t ime ago and then recruited to work for the PBRU.MEN - 

/. < ■ Governmen t.'i

। r--
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4. Reference C is a chronological summary of AMHI NT-33’s 
activities subsequent to his infiltration In PBRUMEN, nnd his 
contacts with Chelin, the brother of AMFRET-7. AMFRET-7*s arrest 
was reported in Reference B. The AMFRET-7 Caso Officer states 
that both AMFRET-7 and his brother were arrested, after shooting**** 
it out with G-2 and being wounded^O'As noted in Reference D, 
AMFRET-7*s arrest was made after[QUANTUM- 
de Hoya, aJiA. "Cuca," aka_"Cuchl, brought 
Military Coordinator for Reception and Supply 
MEDINA recognized AMHINT-33, 
friend of

[EDINA, AMSPELL’s National 
to Iden A where

AMHINT-33 said MEDINA was an old 
his and had lived near him. |lt c. - a r’A-tt ,m

5.' AMHINT-33 said further that his brother knows MEDINA, that
I MEDINA is the man.whom AMHINT-33 used in 1961 to check up on ♦REBELLO:
I (fnu), tho FEUSecretary General in PBRUMEN. AMHINT-33 added in
I his S/W Message 11 of 10 December 1962 that “his friends** are still
I in Jail.

I 6. Reference E transmitted a letter written by AMHINT-33
I on 29 December 1962 in which he states that G-2 infiltration is so 
I great that he considers it impossible to organize anything, aid he
I indicates that some of the agents, as in this case, have been infil

trated for more than two years. He presumably means infiltrated 
into anti-CASTRO organizations andz'or activities.

<<• £2 - V'l 7. Relative to the "othei* groups" mentioned in para. 1
—""above, AMHINT-33*s Caso Officer believes that AMHINT-33 is probably 
tY^ referring to the MRR, the MRP, the MIX? and the 3Oth of November«. • r 
C>x<££rouPs• The •’friends" mentioned in Para. 5 may be one Eduardo 
'•''i’BRINGAS, ’ who is about 23 years of age, one AgoUMI (fnuj), and others 

previously referred to but not identified by AMHINT-33; they may 
have worked for AMHINT-33. >?< . /’lutr/innf* cA

8. JMWAVE traces on the individuals involved in 
offer little concrete Information.

this~plOt------

a. It is noted that Jorge MEDINA Bringuler 
on Page 13 of Attachment C to UFGA-4977 as an MRR member 
listed aka of Carlos PRADO. 
PRADO as "a brother of Raul 
as reported in HAVA-6437, 
tlon on this Carlos PRADO.

is listed I
with a I

JMWAVE tracing identifies one Carlos I
, the head of G-2 in Las Villas Province," I-

5 October 1960; there is no further informal- 
Howcver, the original source of the infortef- 

ation given in Attachment C of UFGA-4977 was a letter brought out | 
of PBRUMEN by AMSTRUT-1 about early July 1962. Said letter contained I 
a $25 money order, issued at Station No. 9, New Orleans, on I
16 March 1962, for Jorge MEDINA Bringuler and purchased by Maria I 
Teresa MEDINA. The envelope, addressed to Sra. Consuelo C. de I
RIVAS in Mexico City, bore the notation, "For Carlos PRADO," and I 
contained a note, "This money order for $25 is for Carlos PRADO I
from his* mother,*’ in addition to the money order. There is one I
Carlos PRADQ. in Mexico. He ls_ studying engineering and is the 
brother of<£faus tino'*PRADO Garcia, an engineer who works close to 
"Che" GUEVAKA *and is of currant KUTUBE interest^SFaustino PRADO n I 
is married to Clara ARTIME.sister oKJosefina ARTIME. who is |! *1 
a close friend of AMGLEN-9,/and she is also of current; KUTUBE intdrest|?> 

|7 When AM$TRUT-2, who could have given this letter to AMSTRUT-1 to f 
take out of PBRUMEN, was in Mexico City she called Carlos PRADO by ; I 
telephone at 249769 and told him that she was a friend of his mother. I 
This PRADO family is a large one, and includes another brother, I
Angel, who is in Spain/ a sister who is a nun in Itayy, and another! I I 
brother who is a doetpr in New York City. Additional data could |\ I 
be secured on this fatally from AMSTRUT-2 if desired./ However, it | \ | 
seems probable that this money order may have been spld in Cuba I
by Jorge MEDINA and purchased, sooner or later, by tjie mother of the I 
Carlos PRADO who is currently a student in Mexico. A copy of the I
material carried out by AMSTRUT-1 is being forwarded] herewith. It I
will be noted thatf a part of the attachment was disseminated as I 
UFG —1239, 13 July 1962. [

53a
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b. it is further noted that JMWAVE files show one
"Mongo" listed on Page 14 of Attachment C to UFGA-4977 as captured 
and sentenced to 30 years in prison. This information came, from 
UFG-779, 12 January 1962, which was based on an AMCUTLER-1 intercept 
of a report from the MRR Acting Internal Coordinator in PBRUMEN 
to Hlpoll to LAZARO, the MRR Internal Coordinator tomporartly In 
PRPRIME, sent via theI? There was no 
further identification oi inis • mongo. • '7‘f

c. It is noted that Reference F identifies Jorge
HA EDO as A former anti-Castrista who was tortured and doubled by 
the PBRUMEN Government; HAEDO appears to be the correct spelling.

d. "Cuca" or "Cuchi" MARTINEZ, who has held the position 
of AMSPELL National (Coordinator for Civil Resistance, is a personal 
.friend of AMCOG-3 arid-family. She is believed to have taken asylum 
in the Mexican Embassy. SW Message 12 from AMCOG-3, dated
8 December 1962 and received 12 December, reported thatrQUANTUM-511CH 
advised "Cuca". to hide or be cautious because MEDINA haa^turned out 
to bo a G-2member. The message said that this was learned from 
AMSPELL prisoners and that, during Interrogation, they wore asked 
many questions about "Cuca" and AM00G-2.

9. When the AMHINT-53 security review mentioned In Reference A 
is received, additional investigation as necessary will bo made at 
JMWAVE.

END OF DISPATCH

CLASS’CATICH PAGC »
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Z-»9 oop/ ot sotwy ardor tor $t$«OO tor Jorge H3DEU Drlngalar tirda Maria Ibroaa
J2EVj7 •■■.■.



. ..SSVdtttSt. . lilas karla Antonta IMS - -.■4s
I fx> sv 11th Ave. ■ ' ’ ' "; • ■■
\ ■ klcui, Ha* ‘ ■'-".>••■• v ■ ? -■

ZMrut page cisaing*/

X ca going .to plooe tto ooaiunloatioa abroad la Soft's hands J no ona totter* 
’-bat X nobd la that you explain to us hotter hov to cake the contact frou boro over 

that is, hov and whore to oca SAAADXA* the contact vhioh you said you Usd with ' 
Mr.. Soft know bin but doo on* t know vhsro aha can see hln* ftoncabor that Son la 
already being chocked bocouao zstoban'a vUo knows her and asked about tor* X as coins ’ 

\ to try to have the treasurer be a friend of Soft's Who knows vhoro the nonoyla* Eoio 
a fully trustworthy boy called Alejandro*

Tell Dr* IAZAGA that X don't write to hin about the affair booauso it la castor 
for ne to write to you, but that he anJ thio boy should have relatione, and X with 
CMchi and with, you*

V? give the support to LAZAOA together with the executive* tooouso It would bo 
inpo^iblo to only one person* and for the case It wax loft in our hands. You aoo that 
th- e.-ucutivo over there la fully answerable to us and that way there will bo no 
pro bler3.

kb don't know anything about ny nanooako. So for all the oontaots have failed. 
Lot's su> what wo can clarify*

"ell Ibnas that.the nows X float hin about~Dos .'Uoa was through a contact which 
I cads with our brother-i&-law D* !!o is willing to work end has people in Ms area, 
and also in tho coast* X toliove that a lot can bo done up there* Doaidss, Seto ' 
l.ft m a terrific contact also at that oonot, whan wo have to put in contact with D.'. 
fell Txaas to let no work also in that area, which la taino ana of uy p.-oplu, *--.4 that 
id to elves authorisation that wo can send a Guerrilla bond to work with tM*. cpla. 
Cf course, this guerrilla chosen by us to avoid their sending people of tho A Xc-*--. 
and Mv? tavn take eossand owoy iron up. You know how that la*

Trit: to our other brother-in-law in tho cabassy and find out whan h> luav.a 
b.cause X !a»w that ho is already leaving but to oooo back to bo isaodiatoly. I—t'a 
□ ?.- if h. loaves, tokos a fast training, and oooos back* Qavo than got ouch r.ap ,,
reaXiag and non to non ccabct with bayonets which is very good at night and no one tore i 
Mava anything about that*

You x=e-t explain tho thing a bit to Onto so that to will gain onthuaiosa. XX ho 
secs that the thing is serious and too roal support to will coco* Tao only thing that 
lx ;c Veyo, ho needs support for his foaily. Explain everything to bin and X thia:: ha 
will cons* Eo leaves tomorrow and X gave hln your phono* If to needs nonoy for his



wife cr.4 tor hlasclt give It to bin iron olno« X authorized hln to ask you for it* 
XX they would lot ow* la oup provindb X would place X or 5 guerrillas with 

thj conteeto which X hod before and have now, and wo would fill that up tor these 
people, that io, wo would start a war In all the province* plains end ovoryth4ag*

Veil, this' latter Is going with safe hands to Klani where it will bo nailed* 
tomorrow. So the S.V. which X sent till arrive later it l ccin*! got It taken with 
this om because X already gave it to have It nailed* tot's dee IX wo gen got it back 
la tine to have it arrive sooa* ‘ '

X will write to Dobe oad Martha Siena another day with sain* and X don't have 
the details oX your letters on hands

/• Regards to all end you rose Ivo love iron your brother*
/Kosolov



nxr v x-g.a
Xa tho City Of navoaa, on £0 June 19^2, the BombersitthbNATIONAL ZXiCUTTvn 

o£ th* -..-ovrimspdcszcdtsiacxcn p^volccxonaaia* &.r*£$*Jdgoborto casas* civilian 
N*tt,cx*l Qeordlnator, sod Jose Antonio AQ.lAliOins* Xilitory Nstiatol. Coordinator* bad . 
a Besting and adopted too following agroanentst '. ’•'.'

: T£~'Ti That in view of the present situation of bur Bovement endtbo general 
situation of the country* vo have decided to change the organisation of the eoveaent* 
'•hlsh will now be scopesod as followsi (A) Cm Civilian Rational toordinator* and 
<3> oho : lllffary National Coordinator* All previous Secretariats and denoalnationa 
ore eanulcd. • ■ "'/'i '■• -i

r T~‘*?t Zbgive full autonomy* with regard to functioning* to the Civilian and 
mitcry Coordinations* Thus* each will function separately*

T'T-^ Zb give full support and recognition as GENZAAL DELD9AZ& in exile of '
cur toveu^nt* to'Dr* Jose Ignacio'^LAZAOA and to the executive appointed by him with 

the cuthsrisation of the previous National Coordination* I
F~" Th Ao result of ..the SECOND agroecunt regarding autonomy in the functioning 

of th* National Coordinations, wo agree to accept the Hierarchy in the cccaand of the : 
full Zhxcutlvo of our Movement in exile* with the provision that the orders originating

. I

iron this executive will bo complied with in accordance with our capabilities and 
ts-.i-.e into consideration that as vo are in the National Territory we have bettor !
hnoulcdjs of ths real situation which ve are undergoing* j

• 1 
Cirncd by .Ugoberto CASA9 and Joao Antonio AQAJCKKTE exclusively* as the rest > 

of th - .Ki-bsrs of the previous NATIONAL COONDINATTON are in prison with the exception 
> • 1 

of Nr.' XLLO* ex Coordinator of Civic assistance vto is in asyltaa* i
✓ •

/-/ hiraberto CASAS J*/ Joao Antonio AGXMONTB
-/ Cr.IhlAN NATICXAL COO.EJINATOa MILITANT NATIONAL C0O3DXNATO1

SECRET
dtfil ‘1 EizMm m su*t' i . '
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1_ ciudna do Si Nahant, a les 3C dias del tea da -Tania do 17-2, 
r:v.*.lles los interrantea dol 2JXU27V0 niCIOIiAL del lQ‘.T:<£ir.'2O de

I'J.OIC.’ Z^’.’QL'v.'CIGii’/.njL?. £•«>?•£•)} solores P.ZC 073120 0.1312 7 Ca<l 
dinador i'acional Civil y 3CiZ A\rTC::iO AGIU’iiCI'TU,’ Coordinator :\naic~ 
aal l.iliiar, eo prccodxd a ddscutir y Hosar a les ac us rd co quo tax's

Cao debits a la sit'aasi&x actual po? la quo otravicia :'A‘-2 
•.•a ixvlnionto, y la cituac/cn qcneral del pixs, henoe aoc*;

_-..io vnriav la catraoturacX&i del rlsio, quoda-nco ccrpv.os- 
ts <’.j la ixonora ?.) Un Coerdiaador "acicrnl Civil
y .2) Hi Cjcx'Ginador u.xalcnai Jlili'car, de jar. do sir. efaSvO 
tolas las antcricros Sccvc-taiias y dodas dcnGa4r.acienos.
locvdanco Sr.vlo plena autn.'.a,.:£a en cuanto a s*d -nneio.i^ic.'i 
•ic’s: roi'icro. a las Coordinacloaos Civil y Junta?, flxsl^ 
nonCo por. Io Canto cadi una por seporado.

y
l'"*’'! la_'lo nlono apoyo y r.'ocr.coi-ionto cono DaLSOASO Gr.-LuniL on 

" ?1 ohilio de nv.cstro r.ovhiioato,. al 5r« JCS3 SGSACIO S.*XZ3A 
ea-.o ol Djocutivo pov ol nonbrado, can la auCariaaoidn 

it la antovier Ccardinsciii 1’aolanal* ------- _
? ""^8 Con nsvivo dal ncuordo ceanto a la autcncaui on

;.l xrr.oic.iaalonto do las.Ccovdlhaelcnss i'acienales. *io iox'i* 1 
rej s-3&:'d.’-.:cs aooptar la Coraic/j'a on ol’r.anda dal Zjoov.ti, 
va-on 'jacuo do nuiStl’o I'czL-jicnto cn al Gallic, cuco.-i.cr'.dc 
boa or la salvodsd de <uo lac'ordenos c-ansdas'co dialio 1'<\1 
cuti"O: ae££a Gi“coiva-as a la )S-;«dida do nuostres as^ar.t^os 
;r -vizr-nda ca~aons';\-.i‘aci£n quo- no? cstai? nosotres an 2cv?2, 
vesio .‘aci'J.'.ai conoconos cojc? la reolidad do la situadi&a 
per quo aixaveaanos. . \ ;«* "■ <

1; oc?-stcr.ala so fii^a lo ^resento por loo soaoroa 7^307^'20 C^, \
y 7032 A2?2O"IO AQRAZ-iGuSS 3:;clr.siwjr.cntos detido a one er. o el -

de loe intorrari’Sasf do la anterior CCOHDL<ACIOI< LV.CZOIIAL -]>x*coc3
o'•'■e'jc Co. eo."lor CCauOR do i^-SxSTIiZTCIA CikTCAj* etCo so


